Maine Lobster Festival
10k Route

For the majority of the route, you will be running against traffic (or on the left hand side of the road) however there are some places this is not the case—please only cross roads where indicated and assisted by volunteers or police.

There will be volunteers and signage along the route and markings in the road.

- Start of the race on Main St
- Head up Main St, staying on the left side
- At Front St, you will cross over Main St for right turn on Front St
- Turn left on Washington St
- Turn right onto Camden St - staying on the right hand side of the road.
- At Pen Bay Ave, you will cross over Camden St for a left turn on Pen Bay Ave
- Turn left onto Acadia Dr Extension
- Turn left on Lev Coffin Dr
- At end of Lev Coffin Dr turn right on Camden St—staying on the right hand side of the road
- Turn right onto Maverick St and stay on the right hand side of the road
- On Maverick St you will cross over to the left side of Maverick St (via a volunteer)
- Continue on the left hand side of Maverick St until Birch St
- Turn left onto Birch Street - staying on the left hand side of the road.
- Birch St becomes Broadway, continue through Park St and across Thomaston St
- You are now on Gordon Dr—continue
- Turn right on Moran Dr
- Turn right hand on Thomaston St
- Turn left on Lovejoy St
- Straight across Orange St
- Turn right onto Pleasant St & continue to finish!
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